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'.l'lle shear model must be examined careflllly to obtain a computationally eflicieIll illqJleHmnlat.ion that does not lead tc, numerical prc,blems.
'l'his work was completed under WBS 1. First, the system of equations governing the shear model can be greatly simplified while allowing essentially full generality. Second, it is possible 1o predict the type of nonlinear shear behavior pattern for a given strain increment based solely on parameters at the beginning of the increment. The prediction is based on two inequalities that are derived in this report.
Because it is possible to predict the patterli of nonlinear behavior for a strain increment, the equations can be programmed in a fully structured manner.
Notation Conventions
Figure 1.1 shows a section of jointed medium with orthogonal .ioizit sets. The coordinate system azVis a global coordinate system. The joint planes with a normal in the m direction are referred to as joint set m; the joint planes with a norinal in the n dil'ecti_ii are referred to as joint set n. These two joint sets establish a coordinate system roll.
qlle a11gle 0 is referred to as the joint set angle, and it nleasures the angle I_etwee_l tilt z -axis and the reference joint set.
3"henormal stress in the direction of the m -axis is'I'_,,,, the xl,,rlllal stress iI_ t/i,. direction of lhe n -axis i_ 7' _' . ' ,..._,.,,and the shear stress is J,,,, "lhe sigll c(,nx'ellti<,n _lSe<{[,,r the shear stress follows the convention used tJy Fung (1965 The total shear strain increment from time t to time t + At can be expressed as If block A is held fixed and block B is allowed to slip in the n direction according to the elastic constitutive relation for slip, point P' will move in tile positive n direction. The shear forces acting oil blocks A and B determine the relative motion of the two blocks. Tile positive shear stress indicates that, if block A is held fixed, the relative motion of block B to block A will be in the positive n direction for a positive shear stress. A similar situation holds for block C ill relation to block A. If block A is held fixed, the relative motion of block C to block A will be in the positive m direction for a positive shear stress.
If the shear stress behavior is strictly in tile elastic range, the equations relating the slip displacements to the shear strain contributions from the joint sets and the equations relating the slip displacements to the shear stress can be combined so that Equation 2.1 can be written as
where G is the shear modulus for the rock matrix, Equation 2.6 can be rewritten as 2GAcmn
For each time step in tile computationM model, tile above value for ATm,_ is calculated and used to determine a value for Tmn at time t + At. Because the above increment is based only oil elastic constants, il, will be denoted as (A_mn)ela.tic; a trial value for (7, _t+,xt T,,_,_ at time t + At calculated fr,_x_l l,llis increment will be denoted by _*mnlelastic"
(Tta.," -TL. ,.,,.,,, + (:, (2.8)
The value for (T _t+at is the l)rin_arv para.meter used to determine which sets of equa-\ mn)elastic tions are used to calculate the shear stress increment and slip displacements for a given time step. It is not, however, the only parameter used to determine which equations will be used for calculating shear stress increments and slip displacements. The elastic shear stress increment is useful for delineat, ing some major categories of shear behavior for the joillt sets. Within some of the major categories, several other parameters and relations among these parameters must be used before selecting the proper set of equations.
In addition to the value for (7" _t+_t it is necessary to calculate yield points for
the bilinear curves defining the shear stress versus slip displacement relations at each time step. The .yield points at time t are denoted as and (Tm,,)_m and at time tj4. Consider the behavior sh,,wn in Figure 2 .2A. The shear stress at time t is on the elastic portion of the shear stress versus slip displacement curve. Suppose a load incre-V TM The value for Tmn rv _t+/,t is greater than (Tm,_,u m . ment occurs, and the value for (.,,,_j_la,ti_ cannot lie above the present shear stress versus slip displacement curve. The shear stress increment must track the current shear stress versus slip displacement curve, which is a bilinear curve.
Inelastic
The equation for this bilinear curve is used to determine the value for Tmn at time t + At.
Another case to consider is one where the Tmn is on the inelastic portion of a shear stress versus slip displacement curve at time t and a load increment occurs. This situation is shown in Figure 2 .2B. The shear stress increases along an elastic curve until it reaches a point on the current shear stress versus slip displacement curve known as the effective yieht, (T,,,_)_um. The shear stress is still constrained to lie below the current shear stress versus slip displacement curve; therefore, any increment in the shear stress above the effective yield point must occur along the inelastic portion of the current shear stress versus slip displacement curve.
The effective yield for the case shown in Figure 2 .2B is the intersection of two curves.
One of these curves i,_ an elastic curve that passes through pointT t and that hasaslope The effective yield stress in terms of tile offset slip displacement is
The effective yield stress is defined by Equation 2.10, except when a sign change occurs for T,,,,, for a load increment. When the sign for Tt,_ differs from that of ('7'_,,),t_.,_, then the effective yield stress is the regular yield stress (T,,n] t+at at time t { _t.
•, ym
The last two cases of inelastic behavior that need to be considered are shown in The final value for Tm,_ lies below the current shear stress versus slip displacement curve.
The situation shown in Figure 2 .2D is similar to that in Figure 2 .2C except that the value for Tm,_ at time t + At is greater than the effective yield stress. The value for Tm,_, therefore, lies above the current shear stress versus slip displacement curve. Since this is not a valid value for Tm,_ at the current time, unloading occurs along an elastic curve with slope G,m until the effective yield stress is reached. The value for Tmn at time t + At lies on the inelastic portion of the current shear stress versus slip displacement curve. The slip displacement increment for joint set n is wl,e.,, .i,,i,,t set ,_+ is elastic-perfectly plastic, als,, describe the juint slip displacements when joint set ,it is elastic-plastic.
Shear
The tw,-) varia.li(ms just (tescril)e(! (:at, be suntmarized as follows:
• Whe,l The slip displacement for joint set n is Au,, = AT,-,,n/G,,,, For this Now suppose that _(T_mn;et,_,,tic_t+at <_ (Tmn)_,_ and _ ,_n/_a_tic > particular case, the shear behavior for joint set n is nonlinear, b,t the behavior for joint set m is linear. This is similar to the case just described, except that the joint sets are intercJlanged in terms of behavior. The equations for the preceding section are applicable if the subscripts associated with joint sets are simply interchanged.
The equations for the present case will only be summarized.
• When . in order to use the equations specified for the,ase of (Tm,)_um > (Tm,),_.
Finally, it is possible to consider the variaticn where both joint sets are elastic-plastic.
The shear stress increment is given by A Tmn --2ZXe,,.,.
--
(2.65) AT.,, = (T.,,)eu,,--T_, = (T.,n)eu_ -T_,.
The slip displacement for joint set m is Au0.,=6., Ae"`,, 2G ' and the slip displacement for joint set n is Au°n=6n(Ae., n AT.,n)2G "
This variation introduces equations for the slip displacement for the joint sets that have not appeared before.
The next variations to consider arise when one joint set is elastic-perfectly plastic and the other is elastic-plastic. These equations have appeared before, and the results for these two variations are only summarized.
• When joint set m is elastic-perfectly plastic (G_°., = 0), AT.,,., --(T.,,.,)eu.,-T_n.
The slip displacement increment for joint set n is and the slip displacement increment for joint set. m is Auo., = 6., 2Ae_n G b,_G,n " (2.76)
• When joint set ,, is elastic-perfectly 
ANALYSIS

OF PREDICTED SHEAR STRESS VALUES
Suppose that (T,,I,.) t_a' predicts that elastic behavior will occur for one joint set -,lastic a.n(l elastic-plastic or elastic-perfectly plastic t),.'.havior will occur for the other joint set. lrirst, c¢,_si(ler tile case where j,,i_t sel _'nexl_il_its elastic-l)erfectly l)lastic t)el_avi_r.
Tl_e value for i,,.,_,_.x_ is set to (7;,_,_)_,,,,., which mea_s that tile value for the stress ii_cren_(u_t is .X 7;,,,,
Because T,_+'_' is set to (T,n,_)eu,_, the original inequality of T,_+i' _< (_/_,_)e_,, hol,{s.
Ttte original prediction of nonlinear behavior for joint set m and linear behavior for joint set 7t remains the same. This is true for either elastic-plastic or elastic-perfectly plastic behavior for joint set n.
Now consider the case where joint set m exhibits elastic-plastic behavior, lt is known that (T,_n_ t+A' is less than the value for (Tmn)ey,,; therefore it is possible to write the
.5 can be rewritten as
( 1 1 1) A_. < ((T_)_,-T&) _ + 2_.,a,m+ 2_.c;._ "
The equality used to relate the stress at time t + At to the strain increment has the form zXTm. T '+_' -(Tm.),_m (rm.),_ -T' ATm.
Equations 3.5 and 3.7 can be combined to produce the inequality ATmn Tt+_ ' -(T,.,,_)_ym (Tm.,).um -T_,_ AT,.,. It is possible to eliminate the elastic-perfectly plastic variations by specifying that only nonzero val_les of G'.m and -" (',n can be used for input for the model. To obtain a good approximation to an elastic-perfectly plastic shear stress versus slip displacement behavior for joint set m, for example, it is necessary to specify a "small" value for G',_ a.s compared to the value of G,m. The definition of "small" varies with the value of G,m.
For some given value of G,m, a ratio of G',m to G,m on the order of l0 -a can produce a reasonable approximation to an elastic-perfectly plastic curve for the shear behavior of joint set m. If G,m is larger, it is necessary to adjust the value for G',m if a close approximation of an elastic-perfectly plastic curve is still desired. Some decision must be made as to how closely an elastic-perfectly plastic curve is to be modeled, and the value for G_,m must be set on the basis of the value of G_m. One fixed ratio between G_,,, and G,_ will not ensure a good approximation oi an elastic-perfectly plastic curve for ali values of G,m. Suppose tllat the value for the slmar stress J),,n at the current time is 385.0 psi, the stlear yield stress for joint set m is 390.0 psi, and the shear yield stress for joint set n is 400.0 psi. If there is a strain increment of 0.0005 in./in., then the predicted value for the shear stress increment 7_,,, is 23.5294 psi.
Before using the equations for elastic-plastic behavior, calculate the shear stress incremmlt and slip displacement increments by treating joint set m as elastic-perfectly *t plastic, i.e., use a value of zero f_r (;,,,,. For elastic-perfectly plastic behavior, the shear yield stress for joint set rn sets the limit for the value for the shear stress at time t 4 At.
,t + At
The value for 7 ,, is 39(I.0 psi aII d the shear stress increment ATmn is 5.0 psi. The slip displaceznent for joint set 7rzis 4.4375 × 10 --4 ill., and the slip displacement for joint set n. is 5.0 x 10 '_ in. The shear strain for the rock matrix is 6.25 × 10 -G The shear strafin for the rock matrix plus the shear strains for both joint sets sum to 0.0005 in./in., which is to be exI)ected.
Calculate
the above values using the equations for elastic perfectly plastic behavior. Fillallv. if ( ,,,,, ,,,{,,., 
